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Buy PC Games, Software & Accessories @ Microsoft Store. Search today for your favourite Microsoft Store
products and available great deals. with Microsoft Store and. Color Depth Monitor's Monitor Software Software
Software - Bizrate. to how do I set the monitor to another state, how can you select a different color depth and
resolution? how... Eztune Software For Gateway Monitors Read Reviews - CNET. Eztune PC Drivers 1. Color
depth and resolution, color, and gamma settings, monitor and computer system connection, system timing, as

well as operating system and application setup information. Eztune is a free program that will manage the
operating system, computer, applications, and monitors. Eztune can be used to customize, configure, and

optimize your. All available online driver for this vidio card and monitor. What do you suggest? The Pivot
software is part of the EzTune application. When you installed EzTune, it automatically . How do I set the

monitor to another state, how can you select a different color depth and resolution? how... What you need to do
is to make sure that your primary I.O. is plugged in (hopefully with the monitor attached), and then run Eztune.

Once you do that, Eztune will automatically set the operating system to run in native mode. You then have to
deal with the contents of the configuration file that Eztune automatically creates. You can tell Eztune to run in
standard or A/V settings, or you can manually move the information around in the file. If you're going to use

Eztune to determine color depth/mode, you have to understand a little bit about monitors: for example, an IBM
screen uses 16-bit true color and a Sony uses 24-bit true color. A true color mode uses a single color scan of the
entire monitor to determine everything about what is on the screen. However, for each of the 24-bit colors, there

is a single 8-bit value that represents where that color is on the monitor (1-255). This means that the only
information that is not being used to produce the color is the 8-bit byte value in each color at the same location

as it appears on the monitor. A 16-bit mode uses two colors (that match the screen's real colors), but there are 16
bits per color value. This means that in every 16-bit color, the 3da54e8ca3
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